
FOR THE FAIR SEX.
Married la B.kyrae.

A Maine justice of the peace used this
ceremony ai a mock wedding.
I .Beneath this roof in pieasant weather,

I join this man and maid together.
Let none bnt him who rules the thunder
Put this man and maid asunder.
The conris held the marriage was

Jegal and the town had to support the
Wife, who was abandoned by her hus-
band, a'lthongh it set np the claim that
the contract was a bogus one.

A Bride's Dowry in Inbia.

One of the danghters of Meer Goolam
/ Baba, Newab of Snrat, has just been

married, and this is what the people
3aw who gathered to watch the bride's
dowry carried to the bridegroom's house:

j£- . A cavalcade of elephants, horses, carriagesand palkees led the procession.
After them came a number nf female
Bervants, all in snow white clothes, each
Rearing in her hands a covered tray.
About fifty youth3 followed with rose

fcwater decinters of silver on silver
ir*-" salvers. Then came 500 coolies, some

with magnificent bedsteads, with curtains,piliocs, etc., others with swings,
benches, boxes, cupboards of various
designs, sofas, chairs, tables, and, in

V.. phort, all the paraphernalia of a modern
house. These were followed by seventy-
iivfcj women, t-acu uaixyuig » uav ux

pweetmeats. Oae imudred men with
cooking utensils brought tip the rear,
pome of them carrying on their heads

'i fcaekot load* of lamps, wall shades,
chandelieis, etc,

: » A 5IodeI Woman.

Of a lady who died in Pittsb urg, Pa.
- $ short time ago the CommercialGazettesays: '-She was a model woman

in all the relations of life, whether as

daughter, wife, mother, sister, friend or
Christian. She was a model in her
fchonghtfalness and care for her parents
ia their declining years. She was a
model in th« confidence she t>laced in
her husband and her interest in his

| . success. She was a mo3 el in the affec-
tion she bestowed on her children and
her solicitude for their souls' salvation,
She was a model in the example she
set for her sisters to follow. They were
all disposed to take her as fuch. She
was a model as a fri-nd, in that she was
*a friend at all times.' She was a model
in the cons»3tent, godly life she
lived and .the ipeacefnl, triumphant
death she uied. She -was altogether
unselfish,' she was kind, she was
benevolent, she was charitable. She
was forgiving, she was meek, she was
namDie, sae was unristian-JiKe, sue

^-believed, she trusted, she worked, she
made home happy, and, when a stranger
entered the home circle to sojourn for
a little, it «as but a little while until

E|k. he felt he was In the sunshine. She
was never idle, and tht> work she had to
do at hoine, in the church or institutionsfor charity, she did well"

Not less than ninety per cent of the
women and five per cent, of the men of
the United States wear more or less
false hair. The enormous consumptionof the artificial and natural pro-duct suggests the fact, fearful but true,
that nine women out of every ten about
Hue street, m cue cuiucu or on me cars,
charming or ugly to a line, have on a

wig or a weft, a baodsau or a prepared
net, bangs or waves, arranged at the
hair-dresser's.
Some people think that blondes never

grow . gray-headed. The fact is, onethirdof white shreds may be mingled
with stich hair and few will notice it.
The same proportion of blonde-headed
people turn gray as those with any
other colored hair.
The proportion of people who dye

their hair is also, surprising. Some
twenty per cent, are taid to do this.
Of course the greater proportion of
these people are white-haired people.

.A white head is often, though not
always, a sign of a life of trouble.
The dresser is more than often

amused by requests from the country

course, comprise an article that "will
curl easily by application of water, and
are easily supplied. Cnrly hair has
been the fashion for a year or more.
Of the two, human hair is the most

called for. "Hair raising" is a sort of
industry in Europe. The peasant ^irls,
who are mnch in the open air, get their
heads cropped once a year, and thus
furnish a portion of the supply. They

jpjf - are satisfied with a stipend so small that
anAmerican womanwould scorn to touch
six times its value. Of the material imported.France suDDlies half the trade.

iand England and Germany divide the
rest. The raw material finds its way
here on this side in great quantities,
and is made up here on this side of the
water. The business is young yet in
this country. j

Fashion Notes.

Ball fringe is revived.
Dolly-Varden styles are revived.
Beading is fast going out of style.
Tulle bonnets are drawn on wires.
Pansy patterns are wrought in lace.
Florentine lace trims underclothing.

Ill:- New bracelets represent gold beads,
Guimpe dresses are revived for chil-

Cheviot [colors are in Scotch gingS.^|;bams.
Small capotes are the favorite bonnets

for full dress.
Pointed bodices and panier effects are

in high vogue.
The latest hosiery is in cross-wire

omber striping.
Pvramids of narrow flounces are

Ripc stylish for grenadines.
Cinderella slippers of spun glass are

A new gilt-edged fancy.
Antique chinze patterns are seen upon

new cambrics and lawns.
Open embroidery, an effective trim*

> tning, is dividing favor with lace.
Soldier's blue is the popular shade

for cloth jackets and flannel suits.
Large Rembrandt hats are covered

with ostrich feathers and shaded roses.

Large red straw hats are fashionable
i foi little girls from eigne to ten years.

Bonnets for little girls have crowns
of lace, with brims of silk or satin shir^

7- red on wires.
Cadet-blue flannel, trimmed with

many rows of braid, will be a favorite
mountain dress this summer.
Black silk stockings are very stylish

for the promenade, and are much worn
for evening, with white as well as coloreddresses.

Shirred poke bonnets of silver-gray
surah, trimmed with silver-beaded tulle
.and blush roses, are worn by ronnd,
rosy-faced young ladies.
The skirts of rammer dresses of

French lawn or other wash material are

fashionably made with bounces to the
waist at the back ?nd a pointed yoke in
front at the waist.
Riding-habits are made shorter than

formerly.glove-fitting with a short
*3 ^ A 4 /\ 1\A/|V

Dasqu8 inrnea op uiw re vcis uuo ua^&.

Others have the bodice lengthened behindinto coat lappels and trimmed with
buttons.

Black straw broad-brimmed hats
trimmed with fall black ostrich tips and
and garlands of gay flowers, long black
Jersey gloves and black silk hose, will
again be worn with summer toilets of
white or pink.
IDresses of fine French lawn will this
summer be made in shorfc princess style,
the upper part formed of perpendicular
shirring3 and bands of insertion, and
the lower portion of flounces embroideredtwelve inches deep.

§|--Wonderful California Spiders.
§§r- A short distance from Baena Vista,

OaL, is a cave inhabited by spiders of
enormous size. The cave was discovered

Bagr last December by a party of sightseekers.The spiders are about the
siz9 of smail birds, and make a strange

r Bound while weaving their web. The
» webs are so tough and the fibers so

Bt; large that it is almost impossible to
Br-..; J break them.
Ii

FARS, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Se«dlcs Down Grass.

The method of seeding down to grass
depend 8 somewhat npon the kind of
soil and the season. As a rule it is best
to seed down with grass-seed alone, in
the early fall about the middle of
August, and sow half a ponnd of turnipseedwith the grass. Timothy and
clover more often make a good catch
in this way than when sown with or

upon grain, or even alone in the spring.
Spring sowing had better be done with

oats or barley, as a dry time in June or
Jc'.y will eoon destroy the young grass
if it is exposed without protection to
the full force of the hot son. Springsowngrass cannot be mowed the same
season. But fall-sown grass may, especiallyif it is orchard-grass. An excellent.mixture of grasses for sowing
alone in August is five pounds timothy,
ten pounds orchard-grass, three pounds
meadow fescue, three pounds each of
yellow and tali oat grass, and five
pounds of red-top per acre. This makes
a dense sod and gives early and a late
mowing of pasture.

Fattening Swine.

"in lattenmg swine tnev onen reacn
a point where corn fails to satisfy, bnt
lictle corn is consumed and the hogs do
rot increase in weight. The tronble is
that the corn is too hard for fattening.
Then try soaking it for twenty-four
hours before feeding. This is cheaper
than grinding and cooking, and it is
claimed to be better for fattening swine.
In soaking com it develops a sweetness
similar to that found in green corn and
called glucose. Corn in this state is
much relished, and is very fattening.
In a dry state this sweetness remains
undeveloped."
In the culture of corn,'where plantingis confined to distances not exceedingtwo, to two and a half feet between

the rows and hills, the corn thrives betterand suffers less from drought than
where the distances are four feet. Ooe
main reason why corn grown so closely
is superior in growth is because the
ground is shaded and evaporation pre-
vented the plant acting to a certain extentthe part of a mulch. One reason

why the frequent use of the cultivator
is so highly beneficial is because it
breaks up the continuous capillary
tubes in the ground that facilitate the
evaporation of moisture and transforms
the upper layer of soil into a sort of
loose mulch..[Western Agriculturist.

Test for Seed Corn.

The Prairie Farmer offers the followingas a test relative to the vitality of
seed corn:
"The seed will be plump, bright, and

without any wasted appearance in the
'skin' where the grains come together.
If the grain is cut across, or if carefully
peeled down, the 'chit' (germ) will
show the same bright, fresh appearance.
Such seed placed between the folds of
moist cloth or pressed into soil in a

flower pot, moist at a temperature of
.seventy to eighty degrees, should
germinate in three days. There is one

point, however, to be remembered in
the germination of seed, that is, the
older the seed the slower it germinates,

3 -1
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develop as a plant; yet the seed-bearing
qualities do not thereby seem to bs injured.On the contrary very often the
seed yield of a plant is diminished by a

too luxuriant growth, and from a wellknownlaw.
"It is well-known that the Indians

had a erode but pretty sure way of
saving seed com. How was it ? Huskingit when ripe, hanging it up in the
wigwam in the smoke of the fire, and
just before' winter burying it, secure
from moisture, in the ground. A more
civilized and better plan is to husk per-,
fectly ripe and bright ears, select the
best, trice them up in a dry, airy bft
secure from mice and otiier vermir.."

Floors for Hone Stables.

The long debated question as to the
best material for stable floors is being
again revived. A clay floor was adhered
to by some for years, and such was the
earnestness of its advocates and the
many arguments brought to bear upon
it that we w*re induced some twenty
years ago to try it. In three or our

months we had the planks back again,
being satisfied of the disadvantage of
clay for this purpose. Our present floor
of plank is simpiy inclined a little from
front to rear, where the usual gutter is
made to carry off the liquid voidings.
We do not believe in sand, -coal ashes,
sawdust, asphaltum, flags, cobblestones
or any of these modern devices to injure
horses. Thus far we have never noticed
that this little inclination was in any
way injurious, and we doubt whether
the wooden grating that we frequently
see placed over the planking that some
use would be advisable on the ground
that the animal wonld be more comfcr:table, while this movable grating or
second floor might lead to accidents.
When a person can keep horses in a

good, sound, healthy condition for five
to seven years, as we have done, on a

carefully constructed plank flooring inclininga little to the rear, it is just as
well to be satisfied with it. Do what
one will, holes will be dug by the stamp|
ing of the feet in the clay, and these will
be filled with moisture, which will
np^Ac;qa.riiv rpisnlfc in scratches, auarter
crack, etc. If the clay is leveled ofi
and beaten down daily it will make no
difference. Sometime ago we visited a
number of stables where many horses
were kept, and we encountered only
one which was composed of anythiDg
bnt wood. Of course there will be new

things.inventions.springing up which
are to meet and overcome every objection,and there will be some to adopt
them, but we shall be satisfied with
what we have until there is something
produced about which there will be no
mistake.. [Ge:rmantown Telegraph.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Early ripening fruit is the first to
decay.
Lime water is said to be a safe and

.
effective remedy for the little white

*

worms found in the soil of flower-pots.
In order to prevent tne spread oi

disease, it would be advisable not to
overfeed, or overtrain the colts, but to
gradually develop their speed, so as not
to weaken their bodily powers before
they are matured.
"When liquid manures are too much

dilnted frnit trees are injured by being
compelled in seeking nourishment to
take up more water than they need. On
the other hand, too concentrated solutionsoccasion a decr^ of the loots.
A few sheep could be kept upon every

dairy farm with profit, and would l>e a
~ " * A? At i

benefit to tna pastures, eating mac

which the cows reject, and when in
winter quarters they would eat much
the cows refuse, and so would be of vsrv

small extra cost.
Fine butter can only be obtained by

churning at a favorable temperature.
If the temperature of the cream is too
low the butter will be long in coming,
and will be hard in texture. If she
temperatare is too high the butter will
come very speedily, but the product
will be greasy, destitute of grain and
deficient in quantity.
The seeds of golden millet form an

excellent grain for feeding chickens
during the first three weeks of their
lives. Very small chicks need very
small seeds, as is shown by their constantsearch for tjie minute seeds of
grass. Nature is the best- teacher.
c*..ii oaa/'c orA fVko V»acf. r.rr»ri«
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sion in the grain line for young birds.
| To grow verbenas successfully plant
them in beds cnt in the tnrf. Chop the
turf well, and thoroughly mix with it a

good share of well-decomposed stable
manure. Never, on any account, plant

j verbenas in old and worn-out garden
soil, as they will most assuredly fail.
Give them a chaDge of scil each season,
as they do not thrive well two years ir
the same bed. As a house plaat the
verbena is not a success. It is almost
always sickly and infested with red
spiders. They cannot be kept ovei
winter in a cellar. With verbenas it is
either growth or death.
Keep nursing ewes by themselves and

five scalded bran or oatmeal daily,
Sugar beets or potatoes, sliced and
sprinMei with & qaatfc of middlings 01

bran for each ewe, will produce abundantand rich milk. Keep lambs inhere
they will have plenty of sunshine. When
rough, sheddy wool appears in the
fleeces, or the wool drops off in locks,
the sheep are not healthy, or the food
has been too dry and heating. Stop
the corn meal and give some linseedoil-cakemeal: a few potatoes wil l be
nsfifnlwh^n rnnts rta Tint; t.n ho Viad.

Give sa.lt frequently and freely.
A Canada farmer says: "Carbolate of

lime is an article not sufficiently known
by fanners and gardeneis. I find it a
sure remedy for potato bug* and cabbageworms. Once dusting lightly from
a dredging-box cleaned the vermin
from my potatoes, cabbages and cauliflowers.None but a good quality
should be used. Although the greater
quantity required may make it cost as
much for an acre as Paris green, yet it
has the advantage of not being poisonous."

Household Hints.

(jrratea apples mate a delicious additionto muffins. Allow three good-sized
apples to one tin of raufficis. Make the
muffins as usual and tne last thing stir
in the apple. Mix it evenly, so that
there will be an equal quantity in each
muffin.
To beat the whites of eggs quickly,

put in a pinch of salt. The cooler the
eggs the anicker they will froth. Salt
C00I3 and also freshens them.

If the collar or cuff be too stiff to
button easily, pass the fiDger a little
dampened with water to the buttonholeand jou will havo no further
trouble.
A palatable drink for a fever patien

is mad6 by peeling and slicing some

good tart apples, scattering white sugar
over them and pouring boiling water
over them. When cold, pour off the
water, and drink.
To keep your Knives and forks from

rasting, make a flannel bag, and stitch
from top to bottom, an inch and a half
ap^rfc, a dozen times, making a receptaclefor each. Roll, and keep in a dry
place.
Never hem a braize or tissue veil with

sewing silk ; take some of the raveljings of the material, thread a coarse
needle with it and hem the veil. The
stitches will not show at all if small
ones are taken.

Recipes

Eice fob Dessebt..Rice for desssrt
is very nice when prepared in this way :
Wash half a cupful of rice, add to it a

large half cup of sugar, a dessertspoonfulof salt, one quart of milk and some

grated nutmeg. Set it in the oven to
oake, stirring it from the bottom every
few minutes with a long-handled spoon.
Wnen the rice is cooked so that it is
perfectlv soft, stir in half a teacupi'al~L V. Li-1. T l 1_
ox corn staren, wmcu you nave moDsa
smooth in a little cold water. If any
brown crust has formed on the top, ve
move it before yon put in the cornstarc h.
This is suitable to serve cold for tea, or
warm for dessert. Send it to the table
in enps or glasses, with a spoonful of
jelly or jam in each cnp.
Apple Ptdding..Make a paste with

eqnal quantities of sifted flour and
finely chopped suet, a pinch of sa.lt
and a little water. Roll it out thin into
a large piece, place this over a wellbutteredbasin, and carefully push it in
so as to linft the basin with it; cat it
off all round so as to leave enough to
fold up. Roll out the trimmings to such
a size as to cover the top of the basi a.
Jt tU'Oj WiD, auu oix^c a vi

sound apples, put them in the basin
with brown sugar to taste, and either
some chopped lemon peel, two or three
cloves or a little grated nutmeg; add a

small piece of fresh butter, pack the
apples tightly in, put on the cover of
paste, turn up the edges and press them
down, tie a floured pudding-cloth over
and put the basin iato a saucepan full
of boiling water, which should come
well over the pudding. Boil from two
to three hours, according to size.
Meat Pudding..Take five pig*'

faces, and have them scraped and
singed nicely, then put them into a tub
of water, and throw in a handful of
salt. Lat them remain so for two days
or more, changing the water every day.
Some persons add a few skins taken
from the backbone. Have ready about
two pounds of beef liver. When tha
maat is hoiled tander. take it ud and
rtmove all the bones. While thus
preparing it, put in the liver to parboil,
and then chop all very fine, if you hav;
no sausage-grinder. Season with salt,
pepper, and allspice to yonr taste. Two
table spoonfuls of each wxvill probably
answer. Most people make a kind of
sansage of this preparation by stnJing
with it pig entrails of the largest kind,
If those of beef, which are still better,
of thns made, boil a short time beforu
storing, in order to cook the ontside,
which will make it keep longer. Fried,
however, jast as sansage.. it is very nico
for persons who can partake of rich
dishes, and vhen freshly made, in cold
weather, is a favorite breakfast dish
with many. This recipe is of German
origin, undoubtedly, but common in
wide districts of onr country.

The Queerest Village in the World.

There is a little town or village ii.
Holland, a few miles from Amsterdam,
called Brnek, pronounced brook,
"Broek in "Waterland."

It kd3 teen famous, nobody ran tell
how long, for its cleanliness; and not
only that, but for the fanciful style of the
houses and yards and gardens and
streets. The people, thoagh only
peasants, are all rich, and all feel a

pride in their town; it seems to be the
great business of their lives to keep
their houses freshly painted, their
gardens in perfect order, and theii
yards and streets as clean as a parlor.
No carts are allowed in the streets

and no cattle. Ttough the raising of
stock and making butter and cheese is
their occupation, a stranger would never

imagine that there were any cattle in
the region, unless he W9nt to the beautifulgreen meadows back of the houses,
or the stables out there where the cows
are kept in stalls scrubbed and washed
like a kitchen.
The streets are too fine and nice for

the feet of animals to step on; all paved
with polished stones, intermingled with
bricks of different colors, and kept so

scrupulously clean that a lady could
walk anywhere in white satin slippers.
Every house has a little yard in front

but no shrubs or vines or flowers in it,
or even a tuft of grass. They are all
carefully paved with colored stones in
the figures of animals or birds or trees
or tulips, or something in designs
which make one think of some of the
monstrosities one sometimes sees in
heartn rugs, sucn as scarlet Dears, green
horses, blue trees and the like.
The houses ar9 painted in the bright

est colors, ju3t as the owner fancies; in
vermilion, pea-green, pink, purple,
orange or anything else that is gay and
gorgeous and queer; and the roofs are
covered with tiles varnished till they
shine like new silver.
Every day the stones in the yard are

washed and polished, and slippers are

placed at the door so that any one going
in, stranger or dweller there, must take
off his boots or shoes before setting
foot in the house. Inside, everything
is as clean as constant scruoomg ana

!! painting and varnishing and rubbing
and polishing can make it. The floors,
of black and yellow marble inlaid, are

kept slippery as glass from so much
friction ; all the wocd-work glistens,1! and everything that is made of metal is
dazzling as burni jhed brass. There is
nothing in all the world like it.
There are large gardens between the

houses, where there are trimly laid-out
beds of such choice flowers as tulips and
hyacinths and the rarest of bulbs; and
all about are set up images as grotesque

1 as heathen idols; and thesfc are io
! keeping with the strangeness of everyIi.v:
sumg eise.

[ The people have but little to do with
tl e rest of the world, but stay at home

! and paint and varnish and scrub and
keep clean. Bat they treat everbodj

L well who goes there, and certainly ii
; there is one quefr village that is better

t i w.-rth Meiiirnr t/? ->,> s.o / of-ftor, xt
be BiOdk.. YouCifi oion.

FACTS FOK THE CURIOUS.

The kings of France, in conferring
knighthood, kissed the knight on the
left cheek.
The ordinary wurk of a horse is stated

at 22.500 pounds, raised one foot in a

minute for eisht hours a day.
The fogs of London have a great influenceon its death rate, which in-

creases with their heaviness and frequency.
During the hot season in Australia

snakes are far brighter in tint and more
astive and poisonous than when the
temperature is low.

Perfect quartz crystals are known as
Cornish diamonds, Irish or Bristol diamonds,according to the locality in
which they are found.
Some land in Paris, France, has been

sold at the rate of §2,000,000 per acre;
London for S5,000,000 per acre; in
New York for SS,000,000.

Af. t.hft "zeniM nf liAr crandAnr Rome
had eleven aqueducts, whose aggregate
discharge was equivalent to a stream
twenty feet wide by six feet deep.
Jerusalem existed 700 years before

Rome was founded, 300 before the
siege of Troy and 500 years before the
hanging gardens < '. 3abvlor\ were built
There are ixve cities in the world

having: each a population of over

1,000,000.one each in Great Britain,
United States, Germany, France and
Austria.

In one season four vessels secured
89,000 seals off Newfoundland. Adding
to the number that of those wounded
and lost and the young left to die of
starvation, the aggregate roaches
200,000.
There were no sermons in the time

of Elizabeth, except when the Sunday
linvkvvAnA/9 +A VIA A T*V»A CTI
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ceeding kings had two every morning,
and they often lasted more than two
hours.
As we have our All Fool's Day and

the Romans their Festum Stultorum,
so in the Brahmin festival of spring
one of the principal diversions of the
Hindoos is to send people on errands
that are to end in disappointment, and
thus raise a langh at their expense.
When the first censns of Ceylon was

taken, in 1871, it was a common belief
among the natives that the object was
fr* Jicnrw&r flia rmmViAr nf nnmarriftrl
youths, with aview to their being taken
to Europe, whose male population,
fcbey said, had been destroyed by a

great war.

Carious Types of Human Nature.
To study man, we must use the old

adage of the classic philosophy."divide
and conquer." Here are races, sex,
color, languages country, size, age, education,condition of servitude, developmentof the nation, government, and a
hundred other scientific means of classification.These, however, aie terms
betterknown to science pure and simple
than to us who pursue the study of
mankind with our eyes open.

Suppose, among the people whom we

meet, we select the most curious and
striking of the classes of them as they
annear and are known amoncr common

people. Here slang may take the place
of vernacular, or rags and poverty be
the garb of some of their spscies. They
are yet mankind,'despite their disguises,
and as truly belong to the rude classes
of men as the barbarian and the savage.
Before us then pass in review five outcasts.thetramp, the "hoodlum,'' the
"beat," the "gamin," the street Arab.
The tramp is a demoralized man. He

is full grown, and has once been a man,
with capacities for usefulness, with some
considerable education. I never saw
an "ignorant" tramp, but his faculties
have by some excess, or by some waste
of vitality, slowly slipped away from
him. He is not capable of committing
any organized crime, or any mischief
requiring forethought and calculation.
He is an impulsive animal, comparativelyharmless when not roused to
frenzy, but utterly untrustworthy and
wholly good for nothing. There is no

hope whatever of his reformation.
The "hoodlum" is a boy. He may,

by slang language, properly be called
a "kid." Irresponsible, genial, cheiry,
cordial, witty, innocent withal, and
perfectly trustworthy when his affectionsare wholly engaged, he makes a
most promising pupil in any science
which he is ready to master, and is a

hopeful subject for reformation, if he
will stand the training. Bat he is tentJa* J tm* 11 i^arrm rtnrlah 4>a/\
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strong pressure.
The "beat" differs from the tramp

in that he does not wander from place
to place. He selects his field of operation,goes deliberately to work, plans to
get his dinner or his privilege.for
nothing, of conrse.and generally accomplisheshis object. He can be easily
managed, and is rarely offended by
plain talk.
The "gamin," a French importation

stays anywhere, goes to the Theatre
Comiqne, where he whistles, applauds
is delighted above measure by the good
things he sees. He sells newspapers,
blacks boots, tells the truth when to his
own interest, disappears at fifteen years
of age, goes, nobody knows where; but
his place is speedily filled by another
done very little with. All boot-blacks
are not gamins, but very respectable
people generally.
The street Arab is a wild animal. In

a crowd, he is npon the edge thereof.
When a fight occurs, he is either a spectatoror an actor. Bis clothing is thin
and narrow and miserably shabby. Bat
he is as cheerful as any melancholy
animal can be; philosophically makes
the best of everythin?. If yon catch
him, make a note of him, for seldom
does he come ont of civilized regions.
He can never dwell in honses; he loves
the pnre air where he roves. Education
would ruin him, culture make him still
more melancholy. And thus five classes
of people may be found in every society.
Such is their character, as distinctly
stamped upon them as the die stamp
upon a silver dollar.

Ocean's Myriads.
There is a fish in the sea which is

very numerous, as muuu »u as me uuu.

or herring, yet which is rarely or ever
seen. If it could be got it would be a

fine food fish, and add greatly to the
market supplies on the Eastern coas$
It is known as the tile fish, and ic
abounds along the western edge of the
Gulf stream, in seventy-five fathom
water, of a temperature between forty
and fifty degrees- Attention has recentlybeen attracted to this fish by the
fact that something has occarred in the
ocean's depths to kill great numbers of
them. Along tho coast from Sandy
Hook to Nantucket, myriads of tile
fish were found dead during Mirch
last. It is a mystery what caused their
destruction. The scientists are puzzled.
This is not an usual phenomenon. In
17S9 Sir John Sinclair sailed through
leagues and leagues _of sea covered
with dead haddock. I his was on the
coast of Norway and Sweden,
and for three years haddock, before
abundant in these regions, was very
scarce. Is it not provoking to think
that this tile fi9h, which could be made
so useful as food for man, cannot be
caught ? At least it has not been caught
so far, and is barely known to pisciculturists.If ever man should obtain as

complete a knowledge of the bottom of
the sea as he has of the surface of the
land, it would doubtless be found that
there are tens of thousands of varieties
of fishes and submarine animals that
might serve for human food. No doubt

i! there are sea serpent? and other mon;sters of the deep. Water covers two
thirds of the face of the earth, and how

;! very little we. know of .the mysteries it
[ j must contain..Dcmoftst's Monthly.

There are in England over 26,000
breweries; in Germany, 23 940; in the
United States, 3,293; in France, 3,100;
in Belgium, 2,500, in Russia, 460; in
r» p J j XT J

j -L/tJiimars, oweuen auu xxyrwajr, anu

Switzerland, 640. Of beer produced,
,! Great Britian gives 1,078,000,000 gal

Ions; Germany, 814.000,000; United
States. 318,00$<K)0; Bolginm, 176,000,000;Franc^loi,000,000, Russia, 66,'!000,000, Holland, 44,000,000.
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THE CAYE 1'JES
Interesting Account «fa Pre-Hlstorlc K«ce

of Men who Lived In Cave«.

The bones and implements of the
cave-men are found in association with
remains of the reindeer ;ind bison, the
arctic fox, the mammoth., and the woollyrhinocerous. They are found in great
abundance in southern and central Engines*iri "Ra1<*iriTiri rjormoTIV fllld Swit-

AlA ..j .

zerland, and in every psirt of France;
but nowhere as yet have their remains
been discovered south of the Alps and
Pyrenees. A diligent exploration of the
pleistocene caves of England and
France, during the past twenty years,
has thrown some light upon their mode
of life. Not a trace of pottery has been
fonnd anywhere associated with their
remains, so that it is quite clear that
the cave-men did not make earthenwarevessels. Borntclayisa peculiarlyindestructible material, and where it
has once been in existence it is sure to
leave plentiful traces of itself. Meat
was baked in the caves by contact with
hot stones, or roasted before the blazingAre. Fire may have teen obtained
by friction between two pieces of wood,
or between bits of flint and iron pyrites.
PInfVies xcftra mar!a of the fur8 of
bisons, reindeer, bears and other animals,rudely sewn together with threads
of reindeer Binew. Even long fur
gloves were used, and necklaces of
shells and of bears and lions' teeth. The
stone tools and weapons were far finer
in appeiirance than those of the riverdriftmen, though they were still chippedand not grrund. They made borers
and saws as well as spears and arrowheads;and besides these stone implementsthey nsed the spears and arrows
headed with bone, and diggers of reindeerantlers. The reindeer, which
thus supplied them with clothes and
weapons, wau also slain for food; and,

1 3. ot»/3 ooq 1 a rm
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the coast of lie Bay of Biscay, and in
the rivers they speared salmon, trout
and pike. They also appear to have
eaten, as well as to have been eaten by,
the cave-lion and cave-bear. Many detailsof their life are preserved to ns

through their extraordinary taste fcr
engraving aid carvin«. Sketches of
reindeer, mammoth, horses, cave-bears,
pike and seal and hunting scenes have
been found by the hundred incised upon
antlers or bones, or sometimes upon
stone; and the artistic skill which they
show is really astonishing. Most
savages can make rude drawings of ob-
jects in which tfcey feel a familiar interest,but such drawings are usually grotesque,like a child's attempt to depict
a :man as a ciort of figure eight, with
four straight lines standing forth from
the lower-half to represent the arms and
legs. But the cave-men, with a piece
of sharp-pointed flint, would engrave
on a reindeer antler an outline of a urns

so accurately l;hat it can be clearly distinguishedfrom an ox or a bison. And
their drawings; are remarkable not only
for their accuracy, but often equally so

for the taste and vigor with which the
subject is treated.
iumong uncivilized races of men now

living, there arenone which possess this
remarkable artistic talent save the £ski

-3 Tfl i\nrr>_
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plete similarly between the Eskimos
and the cave-men.
But this is by no means the only point

of agreement between the Eskimos and
the cave-men. Between the sets of tools
and weaponB used by the one and by
the other the agreement is also complete.The stone spears and arrowheads,the sewing-needles and skinscrapers,used by the Eskimos are exactlylike the similar implements found
in tne pleistocene caves of Fiance and
England. The necklaces and armlets of
cut teeth and the daggers made from
antlers, show an equally close correspondence.The resemblances are not
merely general, but extend so far into
details that if modern Eskimo remains
were to be put into European caves they
would be indistinguishable in appearnnoafw.Tv, 4-Via romoirq /if t.hft OftVA-TOfiTl
CfcJLlVsC JLLV/XLL VUV.». , . . .

which are now found there. Now,
when these facts are taken in connection
with the facts that the cave-men were
an arctic race, and especially that the
musk-sheep, which accompanied the
advance of the <»ve-men into Europe, is
now found only in the country of the
Eskimos, though its fossil remains are
scattered in abundance all along a line
stretching from the Pyrenees through
Germany, Rusuia and Siberia.when
these facts are taken into connection,
the opinion of Mr. Dawkins, that the
cave-men were actually identical with
the Eskimos, seems highly plausible.
Nothing can be more probable than
that, early or middle pleistocene times,
the Eskimos lived all about the arctic
circle, in Siberia and Northern Europe
as well as in North America; tnat dur

13-1 ti -f
mg c ue coiaeau pu.cnu.uo <ji iuc guvuu
period they found their way as far
South as the Pyrenees, along with the
rest of the sub-arctic mammaliau fauna,
to which they belonged; and that, as

the climate grew warmer again, and
vigorous enemies from the South began
to press into Europe and compete with
them, they gradually fell back to the
Northward, leaving behind them the innumerablerelics of their former presence,which we find in the late pleistocenecaves of France and England. The
Eskimos, then, are probably the sole
survivors of the cave-men of the pleistoceneperiod; among the present people
nf TTni-rt-rui the /KlT70_mAn hflVA Ifift DO

representatives whatever. . [Atlantic
Monthly.

The Floating- Homes or Bangkok.
Boats are the universal means of

conveyance and communication, and a

boat thns becomes a necessary adjunct
to every person's household. To its
dexterous use every child is trained.
Men, women and children are equally
accustomed. Perhaps the most commonnrm is a stout skiff about twentyfivefeet long, turning up very sharply
and high behind, like a Venetian gondola.It is broad in the beam, and twothirdsof its length is housed over,
leaving a little flat deck in front and a
still umaller one behind. H hind
stands the husband and sculls; in front
stands the wife rowing and using a
boat-hook to help their way through
the crowds The front of the boat is
used for business, passengers or cargo.
The rear third is "given up 1;o family
and domestic furniture; for, incredible
as it may seem, we soon see that each
boat is the home of a family.father,
mother, girls and boys, who are born
there, live there and die there. In the
daytime the.children and the iuiniture
are crowded into a space not over four
feet square; at night they can spread
over greater surface. I looked into
these homes with attention, aid never
could enough wonder and admire how
closely all was packed without seeming
to jostle or painfully crowd. Also,
that the children lived so happiiy
ana contenteaiy m a space uu gicauci
than a large-sized Saratoga hunk. It
i3 probably a fact that there are many
ten-year-old children in Bangkok river
who never walked over twenty ::eet in a

straight line.in short, who ha re never

been ;on land. But then, when they
come in proximity to boats whose little
inmates they know, they would.boys
and girls from five to twelves.jump
ont of their boat-house and c ive and
swim away to visit and gambol around
together; now free in the waier, now
hanging to1 the boat's side or sitting
astride of the scull oarl And a friend
tells ma that he has seen them in their
visits take with them baby, to whose
shoulders mother has prudently attacheda light gourd or other light
float, to insure its safety.
In a minor excursion up a side canal

I found myself at the city residence of
the Prince Minister, whose name I have
not now time to write Dut in full. I
ran my boat all round through his
pleasure grounds, and wondered
whether the old gentleman considered
that he was living on land or in the
river. In one part of his aquatic elysiumI saw magnificent specimens of
the Victoria Regia, whose leaves, round
like a platter, were over two yards in
diameter. Their rim was sharply
turned up in a ledge an inch high, aad
on the raft thu3 formed were nettled,
quite at home like, a family oi: frogs.
They, too, seemed to fall in with the
humors of the country..[Rochester
Democrat

T* OHDS 0? WISDOM.

Be silent and safe; silence never betraysyon.

An evil-speaker differs from an evU-
doer only in the want of opportunity.

Spanish proverb: The man who
stumbles twice on the same thing is a
fool.
He who obeys with modesty, appears

worthy of some day or other being al-
lowed to command.
We may boast of great strengh, jet

possess little skill; profit lies nearer
the latter than the former. 1

Success does not consist in never
making blunders, but in never making
the same one a second time.
Cheerfulness should be encouraged.

The world is lull of people who volun-
teer to look sad and feel melancholy.
We may not all like the company we

meet with, but if we are brought in con-
tact with it, we must make the best of
it.
The whole universe of God will

cramble to pieces before God will over-
look or despise one single tear of genuinerepentance.
Do good and be good, and despite

all that is said about this world's in-
gratitude, some one will love you and
greet your coming.
Whenever we have to establish new

relations with any one, let us make an

ample provision of pardon, of indul-
gence and of kindness.
Youth can bear the storm of passion,

but old aaro is overcome bv it, as the
north wind sweeps away that leaf in
antnmn which is so gracefully swayed
in summer.

Brevity is a lost aft; but it is the
fault of time that writers and speakers
cannot be brief. There is too much to
say, because too many things have happenedsince the world started.

It is neither safo, respectable, nor
wise to bring any yonth to manhood
without a regular calling. Industry,
like idleness, is a matter of habit. No
idle boy will make an active and industriousand useful man.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

T"\ n I Tnwrt r\& nm l^n ontfa
'
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pigmentary matter which occasionally
blocks np the pores of the fac?, producingblack points or ' 'flesh woi ms," is
soluble in acids, and be thereiore re-

commendsthe free use of vinegar and
lemon juics as a local application to
soften and remove them..Dr. Footc's
Health Monthly.
Don't sit in damp clothes if you come

home wet. If you feel chilled and cold,
soak your feet in a pail of hot water,
then go to bed and pile on the clothes
till you sweat, and you will escape
catching cold. In snch cases, ho5 tea,
or cofiee, or soup is better than whisky
to warm you. In cold countries tea is,
preferred to any drink. Liquor should
r\r\rrc*y* "Krx foV/vr* TVTT O CT/»IT "r*nrCOTI TITll^QQ
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by a doctor's orders.
What is it that mates most people

sick? Eating too much and too fast;
drinking too much: want cf iresh air;
want of sunlight; want of exercise;
want of cleanliness. Few people die of
starvation.many do of gluttony. But
you will say. "If I get sick I can't
help it.it's only bad luck that brings
fever and rheumatism." Not so, my
friend. There's no luck in catting your
fingers if you fool with edge tools.
More than half the sickness in the
world is preventable, as any doctor will
Win JUU. A SiUO. Xiiaj-l IS u luvai, ournc

one has said, because he has 110 business
to get sick.
Every person needs pure air to breathe.

Each time we empty cur lungs a certain
amount of impure air is thrown off.
Thousands die yearly for lack of pure
air. .It is free to all; it costs nothing.
Open the window and it flows in abundanceto the beggar as to the millionaire,
bringing health and life to all.if only
people would not shut and bar it out in
their blind, stupid ignorance. "When a

man gets consumption it means that he
hasn't had enough pure air to feel nis

lungs. When typhus fever carries him
off, it means poisoned by foul air. "When
his children faint and fall by the way,
with scarlet fever and croup, or diphtheria,it is foul air that does it.

.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Most green fruit contains tannin,
which disappears as the fruit ripens.

Under certain circumstances eiectric

currents may be produced by solar light
Large quantities of corundum are

found in Alabama, and exported foi
emery wheels.
The water of the Baltic sea is merely

brackish, containing less salt than that
of the ocean.

Within the limits of hearing sourd
waves vary in length from seventy feet
to half an inch.
The cells of the human lungs are

from one two-hnndreth to one-seventieth
of an inch in diumeter, and are in numberabout six-hundred million.
From th e dissection of fifty lions in

Alnrawo if. maa *;nnrir? tTlfti", thfl InriPS of

twenty were affected (one-half of them
were almost gone), showing the prevalenceof consumption among them.

Increase in the Circns Basiness.
Since I860, says a New York paper,

the improvement in circuses has been
great. In that year Lewis B. Lent,
proprietor of the New York circus,
which exhibited on Fourteenth street,
commenced traveling by rail. The innovationwas an important one, and the
other circuses were eventually compelledto follow. Van Amburg's was

the last to leave the "road." Lent's
original train consisted of "12 cars."
He had no menagerie, but gave a fine

.11A 11 fircf
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{appeared in his circus. He did much to
elevate the business. He compelled the
perfcrmers to wear proper attire, and
would not permit vulgarity in speech
or action. Things have changed greatlysince Lent's circus train was whirled
through the country. Big circuses
nowadays require three trains aggregatingforty-five cars. Besides from three
to five cars precede them, the first by
four or fire weeks. Until law years
wagons were used for this purpose, but
these were not magnificent enough.
The catapult and electric light are late
additions. The employes are fed on

the ground by the circus managers, and
only the principal performers go to a

hotel. "Where forty horses used to be
the limit from two to three hundred
were employed before the circuses took
the rail. One tent this year will be
four hundred and fifty by two hundred
fe6t in dimensions. The expenses of a

big circus amount to S3,500 a day.
The largest amount taken in, in a single
5ay, is $14,000.the receipts of a show
ft Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, last season.

I It is often the case that three perform j
ances are given in a single day.m tee

morning, afternoon, and evening. And
the side-shows are a great deal larger
than the earlier circuses. The adver-1
tising has grown to be the biggest part
of a show. The size of the first bill
was thirty by forty inches, and now

some of them are fifty times as large.
It is almost as great a sight to see the
bill-boards as it is to see the perform-
ance. It has reached that point where
a Fourth of Jnly celebration is not a

much greater event than the appearance
of a circus. The railroads run special
trains with a coupon for the circus attachedto the ticket, people take a holidayand come fifty or sixty miles, and
in the evening the showmen send up a

fire-balloon, discharge cannon, and set
off fire-works. There are not as many
shows now as there were years ago. But;
seventeen of consequence will start out;
this year, while during the war there
were forty, with only half the country
to exhibit in. The larger ones have
swallowed the smaller.
Every circus manager seems bound:

to see how extensive a herd of ele-
phants he can collect. One has twenty-1
two and another cn the way across the j
wa'er, pr,r,Mier bxi trf-nty-one. '
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RELIGIOUS BEADING.

Alterations in tbe New Testament.
The following enumeration of the alterationsmade in revisng the New Testamentis given in the "Student's" editionof the revised version: There are

18,35S-words changed by a substituted
rfinderinsy of fro T^pived text: 4.654

o 9 .a

words added in translation of the receivedtest; 550 words in translation of
additions in the Greek text; 1,604 words
which translate an altered Greek text;
and 222 words taken from the margin
into the text; in all 25,388 words
changed out of 179,914, or seventeen
per cent.

Rambling Thoughts.
He that strives for the mastery must

join a well-disciplined body .to a wellregnlatedmind; for with mind and
body, as with man and wife, it often
happens that the stronger vessel is
ruled by the weaker, althongh in moral
as in domestic economy matters are
best condncted where neither party is

1.1. 3 1 1 XT-

onreasonaDie, ana wnere uoia are

agreed.
If yon think it is right to differ from

the times, and make a stand for any
valuable point of morals, do it, however
rustic, however antiquated, however
pedantic it may appear; do it, not for
insolence, bnt seriously, as a man who
wore a soul of his own in his bosom,
and did not wait nntil it was breathed
unto him by the breath of fashion.
Death is the tyrant of the imagination.His reign is in solitude and darkness;in tombs and prisons; over weak

hearts and seething brains. He lives
without shape or sound, a phantasm;'
inaccessible to sight or touch; a ghastly
and terrible apprehension.

Religions News and Nates.

XWO milnun pages ui trauoo wore uucrilatedlast year by the Baptist publicationhouse of Hamburg, Germany.
There are so few Presbyterian churchesin New England that it is rather a

notable event that another church of
that order has been founded in Boston.
The number of Protestant communicantsincreased about 14,000 in the city

of Berlin during the last year, owing
largel.7 to the labors of the missionaries.
The Lutheran Theological Seminary

in Philadelphia, in the eighteen years
of its existence, has graduated 183
young men. There are now forty-throe
students in the seminary.
The growth of missionary contributionsfrom 1820 30 to 1870-80 has been

an advance in Home Missions from
8233,S26 to $26,921,625; and in Foreign
Hilissions frcm $745,718 to $21,740,056.

A frv 4-Via Tiiali "Hi.
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rectory for the current year there are
now 1,709 clergy in the Protestant EpiscopalChurch of Ireland. In the censusof 1861 there were 2,265, a decrease
in twenty years of 556.
Canon Wynn Williams, believed to

be, in point of service, the oldest clergymanin Wales, his ordination dating
back as far as 1821, died a few days
since at Menalfron, his Anglesey seat.

was canon residentiary of Bengor,
and a noted Welsh antiquarian.

Of 157 brilliant auroras registered by
Dr. Hough between 1827 and 1S50, only
twenty-nine were seen in the winter
months; of the eighty-one from the
whole number which are noted as very
brilliant, only fifteen belong to that
portion of the year; while none of the
four designated as highly extraordinary
tfcuxuiao WCIC OCCJl J.U. WAAO YTiJUCtiA#

[Brooklyn Sunday Eagle.]
A rictnrc- Worth Beholding:.

Hanging between two small windows,
and catching the light from a larger one

opposite, in one of the offices of Adama
Express company, at 59 Broadway, New
York.the office occupied by Mr. W. H.
Hall, head of the delivery department.is
a plainly finished but neatly framed chro
mo about by 3 feet in size, which is
looked upon by hundreds of people daily,
on many of whom it has a wonderful and
salutary effect. It represents a flight of
half a dozen rough stone steps leading
from the swarded bank of a placid lake to
a little rustic temple set in the rugged side
nf t>ip mnnntftin which rises in stunen-
dous proportions in the background all
covered with a rank luxuriant growth of
foliage in brush and tree. In the open
door of this little temple stands a half concealedfigure, with an arm and 'hand extended,holding forth a small, dimly definedpackage, while seated on the sward at
the foot of the steps an aged pilgrim, barefooted,lame and decrepid, bears a staff in
one hand, and in the other holds before
his dim eyes a small bottle, whose label he
eagerly scans. This label bears the words:
" Sx. Jacobs Oil."

The Great German Remedy,
Simple as this little chromo appears in

its unostentatious position, it has an influencewhich it would be difficult to estimate.
"It is to that picture and the persuatt-ni i x

sionsoi Mr. iian," saia j>jr. jwiwara j.

Douglass, a gentleman connected with Mr.
Hall's department. " that I owe my presentability to perform my work. Some
weeks ago I was violently attacked with
sciatic rheumatism, and hour by hour J
grew worse, and nothing my family or the
doctor could do gave me any relief, and I
began to think in a few days that my case
was hopeless and that I was doomed to be
an invalid and helpless cripple for life.
But at last I thought of that picture which
I had often looked at with but little interest,and then Mr. Hall came to my bedside,and, telling me how St. Jacobs Oil
had cured him of a worse and longer standingcase than mine, urged me to use the
same remedy. I did so that very night,
directing my wife not to spare it but to

apply it thoroughly according to the directions,which she did with a large piece of
flannel cloth saturated with the Oil, and
then bound the cloth to the afFecled part?.
The next morning I was free from pain,
and although a little sore in the hip was
able to dress myself, and the next day I resumedmy duties in the office as sound as a

dollar. Here I am now in full health and
strength, having had no touch of rheumatismor other pain since. Whenever I see
one of our drivers or asy other person who
Bhows any symptoms of lameness or stiff,
ness, 1 point him to the picture in Mr.
Hall's office, and then direct him to go for
St. Jacobs Oil at once "

A paper published in Mexico states
that near Colima a woman has given
birth to a child with two heads and three
faet.

Railroaders' Relief.
That most comfortable Ticket Office 1ST

West street, New York, is presided over b;
Mr. C. V. Y. Ward, who thus addressed one

of our representatives recently: " Some
months ago I had rheumatism in my righ
arm, and was unable to raise it I was ad
vised by a friend to use St. J acobs Oil. I
did so, and before the second bottle ha*3
been exhausted my arm was perfectly well.
. Brooklyn Eigle.
A New York batcher says that the

tin which Britain sends to America for
cans goes a good wav toward paying for
American meat.

The success of St Jacobs Oil through
out the civilized world is without a parallel..Richmond(Va ) Southern Planter
and Farmer.

It is estimated that no Ies3 than £50,-
000,000 capital is invested in the manufacturingof jewelry in the United
States.

On Thirty DajV Trial.
The Yoltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., wi

send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and other ElectricAppliances on trial for thirty days to any
person aflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Add res-i as above without delay.
P. S..Xo rieJi is incurred, as 30 da\ j' trial is

allowed.
Pcee cod-livch oil, from selected livers, 01

the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. Y.
Ab-olutely pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians
declare it superior to all other oils.
ChappedHands, face, pimples and rough skin

AM.a/Y !.« ... .*« - Tnm'nat* P«»i» Crvfln mo/lo Kir Haa.
tuicu uy UMU^ <j U.IAI/J- JL JLOkk VWUr|/, *UM\4W fcXJ WWVJwell,Hazard & Co., Now York.

Cainrrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation and all

Kidney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Bucliupaiba."SI. Druggists. Send for pamphletto E S. V.'ki.t.s Jersey City, X. J,
The Sr.' iic? of" -o, or Sei?-Pieservat!OD,

raccKc-I v o.k 'or every ma».younp, raidtllo>r;t'\ ov f ill. }0i invMwaK'o rjrpaor^ilM'tf'bf

v
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ATTranqolI Herrou«*8y»tem
Can never be possessed by those whose digestiveand assimilative organs are in a state of
chronic disorder. Weak stomachs make weak
nerves. To restore vigor and quietude to the
latter, the first must be invigorated and regulated.The ordinary sedatives mav tranquillize
the nerves for a while, but they can never, iike
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, remove the causes
of nervous debility. That superb invigorant
and corrective of disordered conditions of the
alimentary organs have also the effect of impartine tone to the nervee. The delicate tissues

of which they are constituted, when weakened
in consequence of impoverishment of the
blood, resulting from imperfect digestion and
assimilation, draw strength from the fund of
vitality developed in the system by the Bitters,
which imparts the required impetus to the nutritivefunctions of the stomach, enriches the
circulation, and gives tone and regularity to the
secretive and evaeuative organs.
The revival of the prize ring is a feature of

moment in England Prize fights are far more
common than would appear from the occasionalproceedings in a court of law.

To Consumptives.
Reader, can you believe that the creator

afflicts one-ttird of mankind with a disease for
which there is no remedy ? Dr. B. V. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" has cured hundredsof cases of Consumption, and men are

living to-day.healthy, robust men.whom'
. .j uia
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lung was almost gone. Send two stamps for Dr.
Pierce's pamphlet on Consumption and KindredAffections. Address World's Dispensabt
Medical Association, Buffalo, X. Y.
A papeb watch has been exhibi'ed by a Dresdenwatchmaker. The paper w prepared in

such a manner as to render the watch as serviceableas those in general use.

Young or middle-aged men suffering from
jervotu debility, lo3s of memory, premature
old age, as the result of bad habits, should
send three stamps for Part VII. of Dime Series
pamphlets. Address Wobld's DisPEN8A3r
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Switzerland has 1,594 miles of railroad
representing over $200,000,000 of capitaL Over
13,000 persons mo employed. Accidents are
few.

Dr. Pierce's 'Tavorite Prescription" is t>
oVtiliw<vma.n'« koxt rpflt/irativA tnnie.

As ounce of iove is worth a ton of power,
violence or might, for the government of either
the individual or the world at large.

In the Family*
Cos>tib Wyojung a>*d Lczeb>"e Stbeets, }

Pittston, Pa., September 9,188L \
H. H. Waenzb <fc Co.: Sirs.I have used you

Safe KidDey and Liver Cure in my family wit!
marked benefits and can highly recommend it.

C. W. Cabs.
Lite does not count by years. Some suffer

a lifetime in a day, and so grow old between
the rising and setting of the sun.

Fbox JAaifis if. Wilson, Esq., 2 Hayne
street, Charleston, S. C.:
Db. Holsian: It affords me great pleasure tc

add my testimony for the benefit 1 have receivedfrom the use of the Holman Pad and
Plasters. For over forty years I have endured
the misery growing out"of a torpid liver and
dyspepsia, accompanied with violent headaches,and have tried various remedies and
changes of climate without receiving permanent
reliet I have worn one of Holman's Pads
about one month with wonderful results, an<

can say that I feel better than I have done fo,
year?, and I believe will be permanently cured
From the benefit I have received, I am con
vinced of the virtue of the Pad and recommenc
t to suffering humanity.

will Rhv

a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent postpaidby New York Newspaper Union, 150 Worth
Street, New York.
Wanted..A person in every town to distribute10 to 100 newspapers. A handsome

present will be sent. For particulars address
Journal of Commerce, Om»ha, Nebraska.

Baldheaded men are in?ormr-d that there is
but one aveauo of cscape from th<ir affliction,
and that is Carboline, a deodorized extract ol
petroleum,fthe great hair renewer,which, being
recently improved, is more efficacious than ever.

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
William J. Coughlln, of Soraervllle, Mass. says la the

fs.ll of 1S761 was taken with bixtdixc or the luxcs followedby a severe eongh. X lost my appetite and Sesfc,
and was confined to my bed. In 157T i was admitted to
the hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in mylung as

big as a half-dollar. At one time a report went around
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told ma of
DR. WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced to feel
better, and to-day I feel better than for three years past.
I write this hoping every one afflicted with Diseased
Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM, and
be convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I
can positively say it has done more good thin all the
other medicines I have taken since my sickness.

2.1 Cent* 'will I5uy a Trentlno upon (be
Horse and lji» Diseases. Book of 100 pases. Valuable
to every owner of bnrscs. Postage stamps taken,
bent postiaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION.
15Q Worth Street. yew York.

ALLEN'S Brain Food-cores Nerrons Debility k
Weakness of Generative Organs, S3.all drngjrisrs.
Send forCircular. Allen'sPharmacy,313 First av.,N.Y.

THE MARKETS. »
8

YOHK*
Beef Cattle.Prime, live weight 11%® 12
Calves.Com'n to Choice Veala. &%(& 9
Sheep SO
Lamus....... 6 @ 7
Hogs-Live.;;.: :. 7 @

Dressed, city JfA
Flonr.Ex. State, good to fancy 5 65 @ 8 50

Western, good to choice 5 90 @ 9 00
Wheat.No. 2 Bed 1 ±5 @ 146

»» . Tm-ri.. A1 1 431/
XXO. 1 )YJLUK}.......... - » vii» -./%

Rye-State 93 @ 93%
Barley.Two-rowed State 92 @ 98
Corn.UngradedWesiernMixed 79 @ 83

Yellow Southern 83 @ 83
Oata.White State 62 @ 66

Mixed Western 59 @ 62%
Hay.Prime Timothy 80 © 1 05
Straw.No. 1, Rye 65 @ 75
Hops.State, 1831, choice 20 @ 24
PorK.Mess, new, for export,..18 25 @18 40
Lard.Citv Steam 11 20 @1120

Refined 1140 @1140
Petroleum.Crude 6%@7%

Refined 7%@ 7%
Butter.State Creamery, fine.. 29 @ 80

Dairy 18 @ 26
Western Im. Creamery 23 @ 25
Factory 10 @ 22

Cheese.State "Factory 6 0 12
Skims 2 @ 6
Western 11* @ 12

Eggs.State and Penn 18%@ 18%
Potatoes.Early Rose, State, bbl 3 62 @ 3 75

BUFFALO.
Steers.Good to choice 6 60 @ 7 25
T.omha.Wpatjirn 7 00 ® 7 50
Sheep--We-tern 6 25 @6 75
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers..76) @ 7 80
Flour.C'yGround, No. 1 Spring 6 75 @ 7 25
Wheat.No. L Hard Duluth.... 1 6S @ 1 68
Corn.No. 2 Mixed 68%@ 69
Oata.No. 2 Mix. West 47 @ 47
Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ 90

BOSTON.
Beef.Extra plate and family. .15 00 @16 00
Hogs.Live 7^@ 8
Hogs.City Dressed 9£@9%
Pork.Extra Prime pet bbl....15 50 @16 00
Flour.Spring Wheat Patents.. 8 50 @9 50
Corn.Hurt Mixed 89 @ 90
Oate.Extra White 65 @ 68
Rve.State 95 @ 97
Wool.Washed Comb& Delaine 46 @ 48

Unwashed " " 2d @ 80
WATEBTOWS (5IASS.) CATTLE JIASKET.

Beef.Extra quality 7 62%@ 8 37%
Sheep.Live weight 6 @ 7%
Lambs 7 @ 8
Hogs, Northern, d. w 9^@ 9%

PHTTJmP!T.PS7A.

Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, good 6 25 @ 6 25
Wheat.No. 2 Red 1 44 @ 145
Rye.State 97 @ 97
Corn.State Yellow 69%@ 69%
Oats.Mixed 58 @ 58
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa.... 80 @ 81
Cheese.New York Full Cream. 12%@ 12%
Petroleum.Crude 6 @ 7

Refined 7#® 7%

Among the mediciE.Ii |» means of arr»tULIV1 J.VR to* disease, HostetCStttRATtDtor's Stomach Bit+xjCten stands pre-emi.3£r\ nent. It checks the

aobicc io ag ln^

fe&lfcSI^^VfeC £Sonfd cerT0UB

jjnlP^
AfiFNTS WANTED for the 1,1vm and AdvenMUCnilOtares of ttan NOTED OUTLAWS,

FrankandJesseJames
Containing the only compute and authentic aocount

Of these Bold Highwaymen. The latent tnjormaHonabout the Shooting of Je*«*. The mom vividly
interesting and cxciUngTbook ever written. Fully Illustrated.!>end 30 cent* for complete oatfl'.
and write quick for terms, which arc very liberaJ,
and you can maie money fast. Now is toe tim».
Douglass Bros.. 53 X. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CEAPE THE FLAG, ££&&
9 other Decoration Day Konp-s (5 new, with music) for
all to sing all th vcar roun<l. The whole, 5 ct»- (£">
for >1.) Col. 1C» «ungtoi:t 317 Broadway, X. Y.

Ilint AI IMPROVED ROOT BEER.
! I B §4 25c. pacKase makes 5 gallons of a
UlaibV delicious.wholes^rr.e.stiarldinsTemii'.erancc beverage. Ask your druircut, op sent by
I mail for '25c. C. E. Hire*. 48 >~. Dela. ave^Plula.

HI!AAIPA8"' vorl <" <!>» r.R. forUwmooey.RllbblF\ESTZRri:ibE cakuia«f.to,call,SmBBltWO. TerritoryCWca. Otologoa PBgE.
Inventor* to know that I make colJ1

ttt AVTOH charge for obtaining pitenU until after SW AIV1.JVLJ the patent Uartuciljaltovxd. Book «ent r;
C A.SHAW. II CoortStBortoaJS ^

ARSRIBfl Morphine Habit Cared In 10Glr'fl&lrafl ?>*?**?* Xopay till Cared.HwaWl 1^3- J- STKPHEXa. Lebanon Ohio.

CCK>£A WONTH-flSENTS WANTED-»0 best
Jnxlllng articlesIn the world: 1 sample pre*,/W/wtF Addreaa Jay Broaion, Detroit. Mich.

YfillNft MPN It you want to lew" Telegraphy in
luuuu mtn a few months, an _ be certain of a
situation, addtess Valentine Bros., JanesvUle. Wis.

i^KEE SAMPLE with catalogue of Sporting and
Sensational Books. J. A. WiLsoy, Paulsboro. K. J,

ICR » «-«ii In your own town. Icrra* and >5 outfit»"u free. Add'* H.HAi^gTT* Co.,Portland.Mvae.
! $6lo

>
r

; -TORMENT, INDEED.'
life's vexations do not generally come oa ossrf

like a storm descending tSem^tata or Ktei?
whirlwind;they come as the rain does in sonr®- rsS&M

sections of the world.gently, but every day/ *- rbjSZS
One of life's discomforts is presented herewith?;

I . According to popular impression,' ---3«hW
I/\ / hot weather, mosquitoes and'

Jv \ mad dogs all^oarish^*ijth0j
t^h^maJeflc ta^enc<o£ _ -^3tt

and^^ch we here^ive

I"\-was a-settin* ai the gnto
1/^ \ \ wlen^along comesold
w \ IO \ svkcs quteca rat iw -cw

rier and the 2 waltzed over the fence and the
2 fought.' The tarrier proved too much for Toddles,and afore they could haul him off the bat- 339
tie ground he had made a good square meal off
hishide.. Tom was In despair. A kind looking _4
gentleman in a broad brim hat told him to geta \1
Bottle ofSt. Jacobs Oil and rub him with it,and \ J
it would cure him in no time. What docs Tomdobut steal into the ehapel at Vesper time and
slide into Father Jacobs confessional box and
beg of him a bottle of his oil with which to rub
his dorg. The Father felt of Tom's head; It was
hot an' afore Tom could utter a prayer, two men
wereluggin' himhome followedbya srrcatcrowd,
who kept at a safe distance, thinking he had
been bit by a mad dorg. The more he kicked
and screamed to be let free, the tighter they held
on to him." In reference to anothertorment, thtf
Chicago Western Catholic recently wrote: "Mr:
Joel D. Harvey, U. S. Collector or Internal Revenue,of this city, has spent over two thousand
dollars on medicine for nis wife, who was sufferingdreadfully from rheumatism, and without
deriving any benefit whatever; yet two bottles
of St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what the most
skillful medical men jailed in doing. We could
give the names ofhundredswho have beencured
by this wonderful remedy did space permit us.
The latest man who has been made happy fa
through the use of this valuable liniment is Mr.
James A. Conlan, librarian ofthe Union Catholic r- 3*3
Library of this city. The following is ilr. Con- '--SB
lan'sindorsement: ,

U2»*iox Catholic Libbaby Association,") j
1 C-4 ^ L

inownt cum, r

Chicago, Sept. 16,1SS0. ) . ~3GA
I wish to addmy testimony to the merits orSt

Jacobs Oil as a cure for rheumatism. One bottlehas cured me of this troublesome disease,
which gave me a great deal of bother for & long
time; but. thanks to the remedy, I am cured. This
statement is unsolicited by any one in its interest.Very respectfully, _

James A. Conlan. Librarian.
k Y y P. go""'

REMOVAL f
Tlte Wiisonia Mapetic CIotMnffCompaiiy f
beg to announce to the publicthatIn order to accommodate the
greatly increased demand forthelr PajH
Magnetic Garments they have removedtheir principal salesrooms
and offices from 465 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn, to 25 East 14th St., New
York City, where all communicationsshould be addressed, and
all checks, drafts and P. O. orders
be made payable. -?afi

WILSON9A A ;

MAGNETIC Mill CO., p
25 EAST 14t& STREET, v §

Mew York City.
Engines. ^

Eeliable. Durable and Economical. vrtUfurniA <*
heme jxnctr iciUi £ less fuel and icater than any oSJur -<-«

Engine built, not fitted "with an Automatic Cut-oft .'

Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J," lorInformation*
Prices. B. W. Patst. & Soys, Box SCO Corning. N.x.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nationof ancient and modern times, and including»
history of the rise and fall of the Greek andSomas
empires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal
system, the reformation, the discovery and settlementof the New World, etc., etc. If contains 673'
flue historical engravings, and is the most complete
History of theWorld everpublished. Send forspecimenpages and extra terms to Agents. Address 1

National Pcblishisg Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

5?ffl GENT9Eb 18 ga for the three first nmnbers o*
mBS ^ the new volume of Dmoezst's /

H Mokthlt. Tea large picture#
B M) .Steelengravingsana OiL Tbe * -frfA
w ^MBpr best Portrait of the late PresidentJames A. Garfield. Two pieces of mnalc.

Three cot dress patterns. Two hnndred ffltata- m̂

tions. O Two hundred and forty pases of choice
literature, size 8*x X. or pounds of elegant"
printing, on tinted Mperjaost free, for fifty cent*
in postage stamps. \V. JENNINGS DEMOEEST* i
Publisher, 17 East 14th Street, i«'ew York. ' /CN.

NEW IIBLOOBJ jParaonV Purgative Pill* nuuee New Rica
Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
entire system in three months. Any person who
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12weeksmar to®
restored to sound health, if such a thin® be possible. ^
Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stamp>

I. S. JOHNSON it CO., Boston, )1bMh
forinrrly Bnrigor, .»c.

DCMOinUC For SOU52ER8,
IgkaTCIlOlURu widows, fathers, mothets at

^T\children. Thon*andsyetentit!ed. PecsionagiTea
if Pijforlos«offi2i«er.to».«yeorrnptnre.Tarieo««Teia* - *$»£
H 1 »Kl or aoj Dfocu^e. Thons*nd» of pcoionm uj

l«oldiers entitled to 1NCKKASE ud BOUNTY.
lgi sj PATENTS proccred for lnreotors. SoI<U«a
)Ki n i.J - .r

|j»] 31 ind beinappl'r for j;oor rights »t onee. SendS
JjM .Syttaispt for "The Citizen-Soldier." and Pessfos
25mT and Bonnty laws, blacks and instractions. . Wa
ljTj cao refer to thou*and«of Pensioners and Client#.
It 11 Addrtsi N.W.Flt2gerald&Co.PEf8io*Jr r -'**£
« &! Pajkst Att'ys. LockTjo»4tg.Washiagtoa.D.C> J|

FRAH&E
AXLE GREASE \
B»st In the world. Get the genuine. Every

oackssebaaonr irsde-mnrk nnrf < marked
Prazor'fc SOJ.P EVERYWHERE.

BONDS'!!^ :

Coupons Attached SIX per cent per Annum.
SecuredbyMortgage on Fa! nable Seal Estate
Better than Governments. Suitable lor men of
mail means. Readily turned into cash. .

Refer to leading banks ancl bankers.
Full information by applying to V.
U. S. LAND <fc IM PROVEMEXT CO

« 36 Kne St, Sew Yorlt.

MAKE HENS LAY ,An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now
traveling In this country, says that most of the Horse
ana Cattle Powderssold here areworthless trash. He
fays that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolute*
1? pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth
will make heDs lay like Sheridan's Condition Powder*.Dose, one teaspoonful to one pint of food. Sold
tSSEtiJSE^ or sent by mail for 8 letter Rtimpe. I. S.
JOH>SON ^CC.. Boston.Sla.cn..formcrt^Bangor.Me»
\\r \ "|Vrnn"i7"Pk-AKentsto8elltheonlr ao_
W Ai>l A HjJlJ thorized picture of the Gar
field Family.published under the direction of
Mrs. Garfield. Samples/r«to Averts that work. ExclusiveTerritory eiven. J. H. Bnfloi d'» S«n», Wj
Art Publishers. and 295 Broadway. New York.
C«y WHT WXSTS M0NT7! YmtsaneroM. .

wlA Ul. tut t Lunriut «M«ueb«. flewinr
PTC »hak«n «r a h«ir rnwtk tr hilr < b*M
v V Mt. m t. TECIts. STftEtOTUE* ud fcizn
IXYIOOKATVtta EAIK umm ieoi U l>ombufT«d.
TWIttlM 8JJU..6 immrwrj wtxb bu JfXTER TEX ^gSgg^V
rinxo. s*wTonlt six czars u Sr. J. coma- 'ft
LIZ. Bu 1M9. B.«>, Km. IV.it. of all WW V

HULLFRS^S^I B mmIm CBSK\V CloverHuHtnjAttachment
write ThxAUUMAX A TAYLORCO. Mansfield,a
CQft per Wefkcan be made in any locality. jH
wwW bomethin? entirely new for agents. 55%
outfit free. G.W. Ingrahr.m& Co.. Boston, Mai*. ^

ONE MILLION COPISBiM-
EYEEYBODF WA5TS IT!

- EVERYBODY >*EEDS IT!

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR,SELFPRESERVATION. A
Is a medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality. Nervous
and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man; gj
la an indispensable treatise {or every man. whether
young, middle aged or old.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK,SELFPRESERVATiON,
Is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
work on Physiology ever published. There is nothing \
whatever that the marned or single can either re- \
quire or wish to know but what a» luily cxplamed.. ^
Toronto Glob*..

THESCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELFnnrirnvi

Instructs those in health how to remain so, and the
Invalid how to become well. Contains one hundred
and twenty-five invaluable prescriptions sor all forma
of acute and chronic diseases, for cach of which &
first-class physician would charge from 83 to 110..
London Lanck.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 01£.SELFPRESERVATION,
Contains 300 pace?, tine steel engravinra. Is superbly
bound in French muslin, embossed, full gilt. It is %
marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a better
medical book in everv sense than can be obtained,
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be
refunded in every instance..Author.

| THE SCIENCE OF LIPEi OR,SELFPRESERVATION,
Is so much superior to all other treatises on medical
subjects that comparison is absolutely impossible..
Boston Herald.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF*

PRESERVATION,
Is sent by mail, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt
of price, only $1.25 (new edition). Small illustrated
samples. 6c. Send now.
The author can be consulted on all diseases re

quiring skill and experience. Address

[! PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
or W. H. PARKER, M. D..

i Pa!finch Stroct, Bo-ton, JJaasu

| .72


